Celebrate
Christmas
with us at

Little Persia restaurant is situated on the busy Queensway, close to
Bayswater tube station, yet it really could not feel more exotic.
Channeling the atmosphere of the Middle East, Little Persia is a laid
back dining room with plushy upholstered seating, tin-topped tables
and dimmed, romantic lighting. Cushions and inlaid mirrors, colored
lanterns and bright paintings are just some of the small details that
make this such a lovely space. Outside, in a theatrically tented space
you’ll discover a ‘shisha paradise’ where Eastern water pipes are
enjoyed in weatherproof comfort.
The lavish Little Persia menu provides great variety while also
maintaining authenticity; traditional spices and herbs are sourced
especially for the kitchen where enthusiasm and skill results in a
unique, high quality range of dishes. Little Persia’s food is free from
artifice, much of the menu grilled and accompanied by rice and
salads, making this one of the most saintly places to eat in.

Entertainment
Entertaining is fundamental to the Persian people. Middle Eastern
families pride themselves on hospitality and worth is measured
according to how well guests are treated. Whether you are a family
member, friend, neighbor or an acquaintance, you will be treated
with the utmost generosity when dining at a Middle Eastern table.
It is no different at Little Persia.
.
Our refined home-style cuisine is served with unpretentious
abundance and, in the spirit of Persian hospitality, you will be
welcomed like a member of the family.

Little Persia’s extraordinary menu combines the traditional
ingredients and recipes of Persia with influences from the
rich flavors of Middetererian cuisine.
Persian cuisine is exotic, healthy, and combination of rice and
filet lamb, chicken, fish, garlic, onion, vegetables, nuts,
pomegranate, and herbs.
To achieve a delicious taste and balanced diet unique Persian
spices such as saffron, limes and different vegetables are
mixed delicately; Persian food fits perfectly with today's
lightened eating style.To end the meal, finish with a fresh fruit
platter, homemade Persian ice creams & mint tea with
baklava & Persian delight.
If you are not familiar with the style & customs of
Middle Eastern food please ask us the best way to
Sample & savor our dishes.

Christmas Menu 1
3 Courses £30
Starters(V)
Hummus Mast -o-Khyiar Tabbouleh Salad Shirazi
Fattoush Mirza Ghasemi Dolmeh Falafel

Main Course
Kebab Barg One skewered of marinated baby lamb fillet
Jujeh Kebab Boneless Skewer of chicken breast, marinated
in saffron, onion, olive oil and lemon juice
Khoresht Bamieh (V) Fresh okra cooked in tomato sauc
with a touch of garlic

Desserts
Teas coffee Zoolbia Bamieh Baghlava
Ice cream Faloodeh Napoleoni

Christmas Menu 2
3 Courses £33
Glass of Prosecco on arrival

Starters(V)
Hummus Mast -o-Khyiar Tabbouleh Salad Shirazi
Fattoush Mirza Ghasemi Dolmeh Falafel

Main Course
Mixed Grill Combination of baby chicken fillet, tender
baby lamb fillet and one skewer of minced lamb

Grilled Fish Whole sea bass marinated in extra
virgin olive oil, saffron and lemon juice

Desserts
Teas coffee Zoolbia Bamieh Baghlava
Ice cream Faloodeh Napoleoni
Dishes suitable for vegetarians are marked V.
We cannot guarantee that our dishes do not contain nuts or nut trace elements.
All prices include VAT. A discretionary 12.5%gratuty will be applied to your bill.

Organize your Christmas party with us and
earn a £50 voucher .
(For group of 20 or more.)

Opening hours
Monday - Sunday: 12 PM – 2AM
38 Queensway, London W2 3RS, United Kingdom
Reservations: +44 20 7243 8288
Email: info@littlepersia.co.uk
www.littlepersia.co.uk

